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A Introduction Researchers are faced with time-driven competitive pressures to research and publish, to achieve tenure, and to deliver on grant funding proposals. That ethical considerations can be incongruent with these incentives is neither novel nor unique to information and communication technology (ICT) [59] research. Those conducting ICT research (ICTR) do, however, face a different breed of tensions that can impact research ethics risks. Unfortunately, institutionalized guidance on the protection of research subjects has not kept pace with the rapid transformations in information technology and infrastructure that have catalyzed changes in research substance and mechanics.
The Menlo Report [18] summarizes a set of basic principles to guide the identification and resolution of ethical issues in research about or involving ICT. It illuminates a need to interpret and extend traditional ethical principles to enable ICT researchers and oversight entities to appropriately and consistently assess and render ethically defensible research. The framework it proposes can support current and potential institutional mechanisms that are well served to implement and enforce these principles, such as a research ethics board (REB). The Menlo Report is not an official policy statement of the Department of Homeland Security, but rather, offers guidance primarily for ICT researchers in academia and the private sector who may be funded by the government, as well as corporate and independent researchers, professional societies, publication review committees, and funding agencies.
This Companion is a complement to the Menlo Report that details the principles and applications more granularly and illustrates their implementation in real and synthetic case studies. It is fundamentally intended for the benefit of society, by illuminating the potential for harm to humans (either directly or indirectly) and by helping researchers understand and preempt or minimize these risks in the lifecycle of their research. This document integrates comments received after the December 28, 2011 publication of the Menlo Report in the Federal Register. 1 2 
A.1 Historical Basis for Human Subjects Research Protections
One of the watershed events that focused widespread attention on research ethics was the Nuremberg Doctors Trial following World War II which revealed the forced medical experimentation on Nazi-held prisoners of war throughout Europe. It motivated the 1947 Nuremberg Code which was unprecedented in its call for informed consent and voluntary participation in research experiments. Seven years later, the renowned Declaration of Helsinki was initially drafted by the Medical Ethics Committee of the World Medical Association and later adopted in 1964. It addresses issues with research protocols involving humans in terms of risks and benefits, informed consent, and qualifications of researchers, and informed a set of international standards that apply to clinical research known as Good Clinical Practices (GCP). There are now over one thousand laws, regulations, and guidelines worldwide that protect human subjects of research [49] .
In the United States, one of the most infamous biomedical research abuse cases involved experiments on low income African-American males in Tuskegee, Alabama. Commencing in 1932, these studies continued for decades until revealed to the public in 1972. Subjects were purposefully infected with syphilis, or penicillin was not administered to men diagnosed with syphilis despite the widespread knowledge obtained in the 1940s that the drug was an effective treatment. Doctors wanted to observe the longitudinal effects of the disease on patients up until their deaths. In 2010, the United States Government apologized for sponsoring similar experiments on Guatemalan citizens -with the cooperation of health officials in Guatemala -from 1946 to 1948. Lesser known research abuses, such as injecting cancer cells into live patients and performing experimental surgical procedures on patients without their knowledge or consent (often injurious to the point of death) have made their way into the press and the courts [56] .
The U.S. formally responded to these research abuses by passing the National Research Act in 1974, which created the National Commission for 3 oversight for entities conducting federally-funded research involving human subjects. In 1991, part of the regulation (45 CFR 46 Subpart A) was adopted by fifteen other U.S. Federal departments and agencies in their respective regulations in what is known as the Common Rule.
A.2 Motivations for Ethical Guidelines in the ICTR Context
The Menlo Report explicitly adopted the model established by the Belmont Report and its regulatory implementation, the Common Rule, in framing the principles and applications for evaluating and applying ethics in the ICTR context. Even though this model was originally developed for biomedical research, it is used today for evaluating behavioral research, including that involving ICT. Whether ICT intermediates between researcher and subjects, engenders new sources of personally identifiable data, or provides a platform that has become fundamental to daily human activities, researchers engaging ICT in research are obliged to adhere to the principles defined by the Belmont Report, though perhaps applied in different ways. As the boundaries of ICT expand, so do the boundaries of research and the implications for risk to humans who are involved directly or indirectly in research activities. Some of these issues are raised in this document and the Menlo Report in an effort to illuminate some of the challenges that any ICTR and related oversight must address.
The rich field of Ethics offers mechanisms to consistently and coherently reason about specific issues, but those need to be extended and coalesced into a practical framework for ICTR. Manifold codes of conduct and ethical guidelines are available from professional organizations and societies, many of which are familiar to ICT researchers (see Appendix F.1). In aggregate they offer a solid conceptual foundation for ethical research but individually fall short of providing complete, pragmatic and applied guidance in preparing research protocols or evaluating ethical issues in ICTR.
Moreover, relative to our institutionalized and socially internalized understanding of harm related to physical interactions with human subjects, our abilities to qualitatively and quantitatively assess and balance potential risks and benefits in ICTR are immature. To illustrate, while there is no direct analog between biomedical and ICTR abuses it is possible to compare physical versus cyber (i.e., virtual) environments along two dimensions: the impact of risks resulting from research activities and the conditions necessary for potential harm to manifest. For example, in biomedical research the researcher may wish to draw blood from a subject to study the effect of an experimental drug. This requires that the subject is physically present in the research lab and that he manifests consent by signing a written form. The number of subjects is typically on the order of hundreds or thousands and the research proceeds at human speeds (i.e., the time necessary to explain the research protocol, read and sign the consent form, draw the blood, etc.). Quantitatively, the risk is often proportional to the number of subjects involved, meaning that it able to be bounded to the research subjects themselves. With computer security research, however, millions of computers and an equal or lower number of humans using those computers may be implicated as the subject of research, whether directly or indirectly. Although a researcher may likely not interact with or be able to identify those humans, if the research causes those millions of computers to crash or to reveal information about their users, the manifestation of harm to humans and damage to systems and data is foreseeable and unpredictable.
There is a subset of novel ICTR that presents greater than minimal risk to one or more stakeholder populations which neither researchers nor REBs currently have a coordinated mechanism for addressing. Examining how risky research has been managed in other domains can be instructive. For example, in the United States there are Institutional Biosafety Committees (IBC) that oversee research involving things such as recombinant DNA, biological viruses, and other pathogens and hazardous substances. Such oversight differs from typical REBs in depth of knowledge and rigor of procedures.
There are more domain-specific experts on the IBC, the research activities are more frequently reviewed, and there is greater scrutiny of the expertise of the Principal Investigator (PI). The PI and another laboratory technical staff member directly participate in the IBC process, which helps protect not only the public and the environment, but also the PI and laboratory staff who could themselves potentially be harmed by the research activity. To aid determinations of level of scrutiny and depth of protections, IBCs use mechanisms such as defined Biosafety Levels (BSL) to address containment requirements and Risk Group (RG) categories that classify types of research. There are similarities between self-replicating and self-propagating malicious code that infect computers and manipulation of botnets involved in serious crimes, and research involving biohazards. All carry the potential to harm humans if spread uncontrollably through the environment, though the potential for ultimate harm to humans is less obvious in the ICT context. It may be possible to eventually derive mechanisms similar to those used by IBCs in order to facilitate an ethical review process that is proportional to the risk presented by this subset of higher-risk ICTR.
A.3 The Characteristics of ICTR and Implications for Human Subjects Protection
Traditional human subjects protections arose in response to medical research abuses in contexts that predate contemporary, ICT-pervasive environments.
Research involving ICT poses challenges to stakeholder identification (i.e., attribution of sources and intermediaries of information), understanding interactions between systems and technologies, and balancing associated risks and benefits. ICTR is largely driven by needs for empirical data about the technical functioning of and human interactions with information systems and networks to enhance knowledge about information security and network management. Examples include countering ICT threats and vulnerabilities, protecting infrastructures, improving algorithms, creating new applications and architectures, optimizing traffic routing, and increasing national and international security.
The environment of research involving ICT differs from the "offline" environment that naturally lead REBs to assume a human-centered approach to the application and interpretation of ethical principles. Under the definition in the Common Rule, they are not "research subjects." [54] ICTR shares with the biomedical/behavioral community similar struggles regarding non-human subjects research [9] . For both domains, "[the] only barrier between the de-identified research data and it becoming private information as defined in the Common Rule is an act of re-identification." [9] The risks in ICT research extend beyond just identification of humans, however, to research interactions with information systems in ways that could result in harm to humans. Understanding this complex mix of risks complicates not only the application of the principle of Respect for Persons, but also the calculation of risks and benefits necessary to apply the principles of Beneficence and Justice.
It is unrealistic to expect rigid and unanimous agreement over the interpretation of the terms defined in the Common Rule. In fact, the problemof vaguely defined terms in the Common Rule vis-a-vis effective ethical review has been discussed before. [26] The underlying objective of protecting humans (be they direct subjects, non-subjects, or potentially harmed parties through misuse or abuse of information or information systems) remains. While the application of core ethical concepts for any given case may be fact-specific, the objective can be achieved by adhering to a framework for consistent and transparent application and evaluation of ethical practices. Common use of such a framework helps build trust that ICT researchers are adhering to traditional standards set forth in the Common Rule. This framework enables oversight entities that may not be familiar with the ICTR domain to understand and reason about the ethical issues and risk vs. benefit analyses as it relates to humans impacted by information and information systems. The Menlo Report [18] outlines such a framework and is assistive in managing ethics application challenges arising from the differences between the traditional and ICT environment, briefly described below.
Scale In ICTR, face-to-face interactions between the researcher and the subject are rare. The Belmont Report pre-dates the proliferation of ICT, which means that today's multi-site studies, or those involving large-scale electronic data collection and analysis were not contemplated by Belmont's guidance. As such, its applications are primarily focused on human-scale biomedical and behavioral research where one-to-one researcher-subject relationships were the norm. ICT research (and data-intensive biomedical studies) may involve data regarding hundreds of thousands to millions of humans. Identifying all of those humans and obtaining informed consent may be impracticable (if not impossible).
Speed Biomedical and behavioral research in the context of Belmont proceeded at human pace where research execution was non-automated. It takes time and effort to prepare a needle and inject a drug, for the drug to take effect, and for a complete set of research subjects to participate in the study. At this pace, problems that would warrant halting an experiment can be identified well before the study is completed. Research taking place in or using an ICT environment is more efficient than direct human-to-human interactions. Actions can affect millions of devices at the edge of the network in seconds, research participation is potentially simultaneous, and harm that does materialize is often immediate. This speed differential must be taken into consideration, especially to minimize risks or to mitigate unforeseen harm in a timely and thorough manner. A related issue is varying levels of response capacity [17] of each autonomous entity on the internet (be it a corporation, a service provider, or an individual's home computer network). Entities with whom a researcher interacts will have varying levels of understanding, ability, or willingness to act and decentralization can exacerbate these hurdles. For example, a computer security researcher may discover harmful activity and try to mitigate it by somehow engaging the affected parties.
A report of criminal activity may not be investigated, cooperation requests to inform botnet victims may not be conveyed, or users may not unanimously understand a notice of the risk conveyed to them.
Wide distribution ICT is both decentralized and highly distributed. Some sensitive data ICT users rely upon may be decoupled from their home systems or other centralized location into a remote collection of servers. Accidental destruction of the data stored at the edge of a network, or inadvertent and simultaneous transmission of data by multiple devices, could cause significant harm when aggregated across a large user population. This spatial distribution can cause research activity to negatively impact the integrity or availability of information and information systems for quantitatively large numbers of user(s) and others relying on ICT for critical services.
Opacity Traditional biomedical or behavioral research environment has a natural focus on corporeal human subjects research, where interactions with living subjects are very perceptible. Contemporary behavioral and biomedical research is increasingly data-centric, involving large-scale or multi-site studies that comprise vast amounts of data rather than direct human interactions. Research using ICT as a facilitator of scale rarely involves computer-mediated interactions with humans rather than direct human interactions. Often the primary concern for these studies is the collection, use, and disclosure of personally identifiable information, however interactions with ICT as the subject of research may raise concerns about compromise of data or system availability or integrity. As the scale, decentralization, and distribution increase, so does the opacity of knowing who, how and to what degree human beings may be impacted.
With ICTR, the direct research subjects may be exclusively humans (e.g., criminals operating botnets, users of computer interface designs), but the subject could also be the ICT itself (e.g., routers in network infrastructure), or a combination of humans and ICT (e.g., a compromised computer used by several humans). The interactions with or possible impacts on humans may be highly-mediated and indirectly observable (or not observable).
Because the link between impacted persons and research is opaque, researchers and oversight entities can be uncertain about the role and necessity of human subjects protections.
Opacity challenges brought about by ICT can potentially negatively impact both users and researchers. Generally, users are not privy to the inner workings of applications, devices and networks. 
B.1 Respect for Persons
In traditional human subjects protection, respect for persons encompasses two components. First, individuals should be treated as autonomous agents. Second, persons with diminished autonomy are entitled to protection. These components are often applied via the process of informed consent. Obtaining informed consent from research subjects demonstrates that participation is voluntary and that they receive a comprehensible description of the proposed research protocol that includes risks they face, any research benefits, and how the subject will be compensated for her efforts (e.g., time and transportation costs). Subjects are able to accept or decline participation in the research project. Research subjects are informed that they can change their mind and withdraw at any time without suffering negative consequences. In some instances it may be impossible for research subjects to withdraw (e.g., when a researcher does not know who they are, if data including their personal information has already been published, etc.).
This process is played out in traditional biomedical and behavioral research with researchers typically interacting directly with research subjects in an office, clinic, or laboratory setting. The subjects are physically present, directly communicate with the researcher and are presented with a consent form. Consent forms are written in layman's language that describes the risks of negative effects like experiencing pain or the possible consequences of having participation made public, and the protections enacted by researchers to minimize risk. Once the subject understands what participation entails and accepts the risks, she acknowledges (with a signature, or in some cases verbally) her consent to participate and she is aware that she can withdraw from participation at any time without consequence to her. Overcoming these challenges to obtaining informed consent can be difficult if not impossible in network contexts. This raises legitimate debate about whether there are suitable means to achieve informed consent in certain ICTR situations, whether the idea of individual informed consent itself is an appropriate mechanism for the principle of respect for persons, or whether it is necessary to reinterpret the idea of diminished autonomy and advocate for the use of proxies (e.g., legally authorized representatives) to exercise informed consent on users' behalf when it is impracticable to identify and obtain informed consent from every human impacted by ICTR.
B.2 Beneficence
The Belmont Report specifies two general rules under the principle of beneficence that can be summarized tersely as: "(1) do not harm and (2) maximize possible benefits and minimize possible harms." Beneficence is thus applied through risk vs. benefit assessment, and subsequent balancing of benefits to society with risks to humans involved in research.
Biomedical and behavioral research can serve as models for understanding ethical principles in ICTR, however the tensions and complexity introduced by involvement of ICT justifies some divergence from the application of those principles as envisioned by Belmont. When it was written, the internet, social networking sites, multi-user online role playing games, video conferencing, and global search engines that index data from millions of websites did not exist. It was not possible to globally monitor communication flows of millions of individuals, nor was there a risk that disrupting some random computer connected to the internet could impact physical objects or financial processes. The risks presented by these latter examples are less well understood than research that involves injecting drugs, taking blood samples, or asking sensitive questions about sexual behavior or drug use.
Privacy risks can be vexing in ICTR because of the disjointed concept of identity in relation to digital artifacts in both law and social convention. Many digital artifacts -virtual objects that reference a component of ICTare not identifiable information that reference specific persons or render someone's identity ascertainable. ICT artifacts are not always equivalent to identifiable information as defined in other realms (e.g., HIPAA [1] ). Names, fingerprints, or biometric markers are considered more reliable identifiers than internet protocol (IP) addresses or uniform resource locators (URLs). Precisely what constitutes digital personally identifiable information is unsettled and evolving. Network digital artifacts, such as IP addresses, may directly identify interfaces to devices connected to the internet, however those are not necessarily the origin or destination of communications. The actual sending or receiving computer(s) may be obscured by Network Address Translation devices or firewalls, or may be an intermediate computer (i.e., a router) that serves as part of the network transporting traffic along the path between sender and receiver. Even when a device maps to a specific computer operated by an identifiable person, researchers may not readily ascertain the linked identity. Obtaining the identity of an account holder associated with the IP address of a specific device at a specific time necessitates formal legal processes involving the network service provider.
Risk determinations based solely on the likelihood of direct mapping between a network artifact and an individual underestimates the potential harm to individuals. Even when researchers have made efforts to de-identify and anonymize data, their efforts may not be sufficient to protect research subjects. Many de-identified datasets are vulnerable to re-identification by linking to commercially zor publicly available data. The identifiability of artifacts associated with network traffic is context-dependent. An IP address associated with darknet traffic may identify a compromised host, while an IP address in a topology trace may identify a router. Advancements in re-identification or de-anonymization techniques, combined with large research datasets and enormous amounts of commercially available data, have changed personal identification risk assessment and challenged traditional conceptions of identifiable information. For these reasons, it may be difficult or impracticable to identify at-risk or vulnerable populations in a network trace, such as juvenile subjects who may warrant greater protections.
While risks in the ICT context primarily relate to the identifiability of data involved in research, they can extend further to characterize behaviors that present other risks. Individuals have both a physical identity and several virtual identities that involve their network of relationships, online purchasing behaviors, internet browsing behaviors, etc. Increasingly, the physical and virtual identities and environments intermingle as technologies, economies, and social networks advance and converge. It is possible to remotely determine where a person is located in her house by observing fluctuations in power consumption of electrical devices between rooms, or when a home is vacant or occupied. Remote control of home appliances, door locks and ignition system in vehicles, and physical tracking using geolocation of portable electronic devices all constitute potential harm to humans beyond simply disclosure of familiar identifiers such as name, address, and Social Security Number.
B.3 Justice
In the context of human subjects research protection, justice addresses fairness in selecting subjects and stakeholders and determining how to equitably apportion who ought to receive the benefits of research and bear its burdens. The presence of ICT introduces challenges to applying this principle.
In some ways, the anonymous nature of ICT decreases the problem of selection bias in that it may be difficult, if not impossible, to chose subjects based on protected attributes such as race, gender, religious affiliation, or age. Conversely, the characteristics of ICT may obfuscate the nature and scope of research risks and more importantly, who bears the burdens.
Responsible disclosure of ICT research results -most critically with vulnerability research -demands an understanding of the time-sensitivity of knowledge about vulnerabilities in terms of mitigation or exploitation of those vulnerabilities. Publication and wide dissemination of vulnerability research should be encouraged for social protection purposes, but not without considering its benefit to malicious actors. The timing and level of disclosure should not pervert the assignment of benefits and burdens by improving the ability of criminals to inflict harm upon users of ICT and place individuals and society in a position of bearing added burdens.
B.4 Respect for Law and Public Interest
The Menlo Report makes explicit an additional principle named Respect for Law and Public Interest. While its meaning is addressed within the original Belmont principles of Beneficence it warrants specific attention in the ICTR context due to several factors: the myriad laws that may be germane to any given ICTR; conflicts and ambiguities among laws in different geo-political jurisdictions; the difficulty in identifying stakeholders, a necessary prerequisite to enforcing legal obligations; and possible incongruence between law and public interest (see Appendix F.2, F.3).
The Menlo Report itself does not take any stance on addressing the situation where laws are viewed by researchers or the public to be unethical, however it does suggest that researchers be prepared to defend the choices they make on ethical grounds and to take responsibility for those choices. Both the Menlo Report and this Companion are designed to guide researchers in preparing to make these justifications, in discussing ethical issues with REBs who evaluate research protocols, and in explaining to the public how their research protocols are designed to appropriately balance risks and benefits in the public's best interest.
C Application of the Menlo Principles
At the time of the Belmont Report, ICT was burgeoning and was not integral to or embedded in our socio-economic or research realms. Research at the time was directly human-centered. Data collection and observations made by researchers involved direct interaction with humans that were not intermediated by computers. It was thus relatively simpler to determine who was at risk from research activities (i.e., the human research subject) and the burdens and beneficiaries of the research were likewise easier to identify. The use of ICT in research -research that relies on previously collected data stored in databases or repositories, or research targeting ICT itself and not specifically humans -introduces new and different tensions. Specifically, there are difficulties identifying from whom to seek consent, expressing and quantifying risk, and balancing risks and benefits to individuals or organizations who may not be direct subjects of research activities.
In this section we expand on the applications of principles defined in the Menlo Report and provide guidance on how to apply these principles to design and evaluate research that targets or uses ICT in ways that can potentially harm humans, or is data-centered in nature and raises identifiability or privacy risks. We use assistive questions to guide those who are defining or evaluating research methodologies.
C.1 Respect for Persons
Respect for persons recognizes the research subject's autonomy (i.e., the ability to voluntarily participate). Implicit in its application is identification of subjects and other stakeholders in the research, and it is usually achieved by an informed consent process that includes three elements-notice, comprehension and voluntariness. Research where ICT rather than humans is the subject may still require some form of informed consent if humans may be harmed indirectly. Stakeholder analysis illuminates persons who are direct subjects of research as well as those who may be indirectly at risk from research.
C.1.1 Identification of Stakeholders
Appropriate application of the principles of Respect for Persons, Beneficence, Justice, and Respect for Law and Public Interest requires that Stakeholder Analysis must first be performed. This application of Respect for Persons is similarly used as an evaluative method in many fields, such as value sensitive design (a theoretically grounded approach to designing technology that considers human values in a principled manner) [23] , software engineering [25] , and anthropology [45] . This activity identifies the key parties affected by the research activity by way of their interests, involvement and/or their relationship (i.e., producer or recipient) to beneficial or harmful outcomes.
• Primary stakeholders are, "those ultimately affected, either [positively or negatively]." These will typically be the end-users of computer systems, and consumers of information or information system products or services; • Secondary stakeholders are, "intermediaries in delivery" of the benefits or harms. In the computer security context, these would be service providers, operators, or other parties responsible for integrity, availability, and confidentiality of information and information systems;
• Key stakeholders are, "those who can significantly influence, or are important to the success [or failure] of the project." This includes the researcher(s), vendor(s), those who design and implement systems, and criminals or attackers.
It may be confusing to include both beneficial (positively inclined) and malicious (negatively inclined) actors in any particular stakeholders category, even though they both actively contribute to the harm vs. benefit calculus. For example, it may be easier in complex criminal botnet research to derive two distinct sets of key/primary/ secondary stakeholders, those who are positively inclined (e.g., researchers, law enforcement, commercial service providers, the general public), and those who are negatively inclined (e.g., virus authors, botnet controllers, spammers, "bullet-proof hosting" providers who turn a blind eye to criminal activity within their networks).
Thorough stakeholder analysis is important to identifying: the correct entity(s) from whom to seek informed consent; the party(s) who bear the burdens or face risks of research; the party(s) who will benefit from research activity; and, the party(s) who are critical to mitigation in the event that chosen risks come to fruition. For this reason, stakeholders are mentioned throughout this section.
Assistive Questions
• Can you reasonably identify and contact persons who are potentially put at risk from research activities in order to obtain informed consent? • Can you identify the relationships between all of the stakeholders (both positively and negatively inclined) in terms of rights, responsibilities, and duties? • Which stakeholder populations (be they groups or individuals) may experience primary and secondary effects through disclosure of vulnerabilities or disruption of operations? • Who owns, controls, or authorizes the use of ICT resources, or the collection, use and disclosure of data related to those resources? • Have you identified all vulnerable groups that may be affected?
C.1.2 Informed Consent
Informed consent assures that research subjects who are put at risk through their involvement in research understand the proposed research, the purpose for which they are being asked to participate in research, the anticipated benefits of the research, and the risks of the subject's participation in that research. They are then free to chose to accept or decline participation. These risks may involve identifiability in research data, but can extend to other potential harms. The Menlo Report [18] (Section C.2.1) describes the informed consent process and the situations and mechanisms under which an REB may alter or eliminate the requirement of obtaining informed consent.
Consent for collection of identifiable data that will be held for a long period of time for one research purpose does not translate to re-using that data for another purpose and may require re-consent. To illustrate, in traffic classification research subjects might be willing to volunteer their traffic data for research that could improve efficiency of data delivery or for situational awareness that improves national security, but not for research on optimizing revenue for the network provider or its advertising partners. Similarly, consent for academic researchers to use data in traffic classification research is not consent for an industry trade organization to use the same data to improve their peer-to-peer file-sharing profiling techniques.
In many cases, obtaining informed consent may be impracticable such as with children, those with incompatible language skills, or other forms of diminished autonomy. In these situation, the interests of vulnerable populations must be addressed by alternative means. A researcher may seek alteration or elimination of informed consent from an oversight body through waivers of documentation of informed consent (i.e., requiring individually signed consent forms) and/or waivers of informed consent itself. To obtain such waivers, researchers must clearly explain the risks to stakeholders and why the researcher believes it is impracticable, not just difficult or inconvenient, to obtain consent. Researchers should be prepared to show that the research involves minimal risk, how they are protecting stakeholders in order to justify not first obtaining their consent, and/or provide impacted stakeholders with appropriate information about how they were involved after research has been completed.
Similarly, respecting autonomy through the application of consent is complicated by the intermediated nature of ICT or by data-intensive studies, where the human who is at the other end of the device or is referenced by the data is separated from the researcher in time or space. It may be impracticable for researchers to provide notice, communicate pertinent information in an understandable manner, and assure that participation is engaged in freely. This can present an all-or-nothing decision between (a) concluding that it is impracticable to identify and obtain consent from every human who may be implicated by the research and seeking a waiver of consent, or (b) not doing the research. An REB may view these challenges as the functional equivalent of diminished autonomy and apply this principle through alternative mechanisms, such as requesting the researcher seek consent and cooperation from entities having existing legal relationships with end users who can serve as proxies of informed consent. 
C.2 Beneficence
Beneficence focuses on the distribution of risks, benefits, and burdens of research across stakeholder populations. Research targeting ICT itself renders potential harms to humans indirect and thus harder to discern, yet still potentially wide spread and immediately manifest. Data-intensive research increases the scope and immediacy of potential harms, and alters the urgency and cost of mitigation should unauthorized or accidental disclosure occur. Applying Beneficence in data and technology research raises different tensions than existed when the Belmont Report was written. For this reason, human-harming research rather than human subjects research is a more appropriate paradigm for applying ethical principles to protect persons who may be impacted by ICTR.
C.2.1 Identification of Potential Harms
Assessing potential research harm involves considering risks related to information and information systems as a whole.
Information-centric harms stem from contravening data confidentiality, availability, and integrity requirements. This also includes infringing rights and interests related to privacy and reputation, and psychological, financial, and physical well-being. Some personal information is more sensitive than others. Very sensitive information includes government-issued identifiers such as Social Security, driver license, health care, and financial account numbers, and biometric records. A combination of personal information is typically more sensitive than a single piece of personal information.
The combination of certain types of financial information along with name, address and dateof birth suggest a higher risk due to the potential for identity theft or other fraud.
Not all harms are related to data and confidentiality, but rather, involve integrity and availability of information systems. Research risks in botnet mitigation, embedded medical devices, process control systems, etc., may not involve any personally identifiable information, yet researcher actions may still involve human-harming actions from a number of other non-data related ways in which people interact with ICT. These situations share similarities to that research reviewed under the biosafety model discussed in Section A.2 and further exemplifies the challenge in determining what constitutes "greater than minimal risk" in some emerging ICT research.
Assistive Questions
It is perhaps easiest to identify risks that are present in the face of ICT, so much so as to warrant specifically breaking them down into sections.
Integrity risks
• Are risks to the integrity of not only information, but also the information systems used to store and process information, considered? • Does the research involve data quality and integrity risks such as distortion of data that may inform government policy or public perception? 
Availability risks
C.2.2 Identification of Potential Benefits
Basic research typically has long-term benefits to society through the advancement of scientific knowledge. Applied research generally has immediately visible benefits. Operational improvements include improved search algorithms, new queuing techniques, new user interface capabilities.
Consent forms often explain that research participants may not receive benefits from participating in research, although volunteering to be part of research may yield results that benefit others. This is done for two reasons. First is to ensure that benefits of research are depicted as being aimed at the larger society and to materialize in the future, not to immediately benefit research participants. The burdens of research with which benefits are balanced, on the other hand, are those borne primarily by research subjects near the time of the research activity. Second is to avoid subjects being coerced into participating in research on the belief they will receive direct benefits, such as improved disease outcomes.
Sometimes benefits accrue to multiple parties, including the researcher. Vulnerability disclosure illustrates the complexity of the benefit calculus. A researcher who discovers and discloses a software or system vulnerability may benefit through recognition and publicity of her discovery. Disclosure may also benefit system owners who can take remedial action, reducing potential harm. A vendor of a vulnerable product may take legal action against the researcher, reducing her benefit. The researcher may risk legal action because she believes that the social benefit from knowing about a vulnerability outweighs the harm of being embroiled in a legal skirmish. A fair assessment of reasonably foreseeable benefits should involve all stakeholders and account for both short and long-term benefits.
Assistive Questions
• Does the research activity clearly benefit society?
• Can benefits be identified, however great or small, for all involved stakeholders? • Can research results be immediately integrated into operational or business processes (e.g., to improve security or situational awareness), or can the research results be acted upon meaningfully by an intended beneficiary?
C.2.3 Balancing Risks and Benefits
This principle involves weighing the burdens of research and risks of harm to stakeholders (direct or indirect), against the benefits that will accrue to the larger society as a result of the research activity. The application of this principle is perhaps the most complicated because of the characteristics of ICTR. This compels us to revisit the existing guidance on research design and ethical evaluation. 
C.2.4 Mitigation of Realized Harms
Circumstances may arise where significant harm occurs despite attempts to prevent or minimize risks, and additional harm-mitigating steps are required. ICT researchers should have (a) a response plan for reasonably foreseeable harms, and (b) a general contingency plan for low probability and high impact risks.
Consider research involving criminal botnet monitoring where a criminal gang uses a large number of personal or corporate computers for illicit purposes. Researchers may have access to or possess evidence of crimes that could include bank account authentication credentials, credit card or automated clearing house numbers, child pornography, login credentials, proprietary information, or documents containing national security or trade secrets. Determining when possession of such data meets or exceeds a threshold of "minimal risk" can be quite challenging, both for researchers in explaining the risks and in REBs' present capacity to recognize and evaluate such risks. These researchers may also take actions that intentionally or unintentionally alert the individuals responsible for crimes to retaliate by deleting content and destroying evidence, or otherwise impairing data or systems. Such a risk of loss of data may rise above a "minimal risk" threshold, even if the probability of such harms being realized is small. Society is best protected when such complex scenarios are transparently described in the terms of comprehensive stakeholder analysis and balancing of risks and benefits proposed herein.
Researchers should anticipate these potential events and integrate notification mechanisms into their research protocols that maximizes benefits to society, and minimizes risks and mitigates harms to known or foreseeably affected stakeholders in a reasonable time frame. This could include notifying law enforcement or other government authorities (even though such notification may not result in immediately discernible action by those who were notified). Potentially harmed stakeholders might include intermediary sites hosting a botnet command and control server, or transit providers who could be harmed by a denial of service (DoS) situation resulting from retaliation by malicious actors controlling a botnet under study, or accidental disruption of some critical assets or service by a researcher.
ICTR does not require direct human interaction to cause harm, nor direct human notification to produce benefits.
Researchers have a special obligation to inform individuals or organizations whose resources and welfare may be harmed by ICTR.
Assistive Questions
• Have mitigation policies and procedures for foreseeable harms been considered in developing the research protocols? Is there a containment or response policy and can it be followed? • Is the researcher's organization the more appropriate entity to to mitigate harm? • Does ICTR consider risk assessment and mitigation strategies for low-probability/highimpact events? • What is the threshold for discontinuing research in ICTR? In risky biomedical research, a Data Safety Monitoring Plan (DSMP) is created and a Board (DSMB) reviews research activities according to the plan, limiting the adverse events and occasionally urging discontinuation of excessively harmful research.
• What is the trigger that warrants notification of a breach of sensitive research data or unauthorized disclosure of personal information? • Does the mitigation protocol consider the cause(s) and extent of the risk exposure? Is exposed sensitive data a systemic problem or an isolated incident? Did data exposure result from external malicious behavior or an un-targeted exposure? Was the data lost or stolen? Will a targeted theft result in further harmful activity? • Has the potential for assisting negatively inclined stakeholders been adequately weighed against the likelihood of mitigating risk for positively inclined stakeholders?
• Can harm be mitigated by notifying a subset of stakeholders or proxy stakeholders when individual notification is not possible? • Can you reference historical cases, either exemplary or controversial, in similar ICTR? Can you use these to fashion checks and balances to prevent, mitigate and respond to foreseeable harms, such as information disclosure controls and mitigation and response plans?
C.3 Justice
The Justice principle addresses who receives the benefits and who bears the burdens of research. In the language of the Belmont Report, this means that each person, or stakeholder as described in this report, receive an equal share, according to individual need, effort, societal contribution, and merit.
A primary Justice concern is the arbitrary targeting of groups or individuals based on protected characteristics. The arbitrary targeting of subjects in ways that are not germane to pursuing legitimate research questions violates this principle. All ICT researchers have a duty not to target stakeholders for inclusion or exclusion for reasons unrelated to the research purpose.
Justice concerns are among the most challenging to researchers, because researchers' interests may diverge from those of their subjects. " [A] reason for the IRB system is the belief that researchers have inherent conflicts of interest and other incentives that mean they cannot always be trusted to conduct research ethically without oversight. [...] In a system that trusts researchers to behave morally, and can do nothing else, researchers must internalize such values." [26] C.
Fairness and Equity
Ideally, research should be designed and conducted equitably between and across stakeholders, distributing research benefits and burdens.
The presence of ICT in research makes the application of the Justice principle both easier and more difficult.
Research directed at ICT itself may be predicated on exploiting an attribute (e.g., economically disadvantaged) of persons which is not related to the research purpose. Hence, it can facilitate arbitrary targeting by proxy. On the other hand, the opacity and attribution challenges associated with ICT can inherently facilitate unbiased selection in all research as it is often impracticable to even discern those attributes. 
Assistive Questions
C.4 Respect for Law and Public Interest
This principle has two components: Compliance with Laws and Public Good, and Transparency and Accountability. The latter aims to ensure that the research is grounded in scientific methodology, including that it is transparent, reproducible, and subject to peer review. Navigating legal compliance waters is complex. Researchers should not be expected to know or be able to interpret the myriad of relevant legal provisions. However, researchers have an obligation to inquire about legal risks and inform their research accordingly.
C.4.1 Compliance
Applying Respect for Public Interest through compliance assures that researchers engage in legal due diligence. Although ethics may be implicitly embedded in many established laws, they can extend beyond those strictures and address obligations that relate to reputation and individual well-being, for example.
Compliance with laws and regulations may prove challenging in light of their uncertain application or interpretation. ICTR is subject to domestic and foreign laws, regulations, and organizational policies. 
Assistive Questions
• What are the attributes of the environment being studied that justify the use of the proposed ICTR methodology to achieve the stated goal(s)? Have the goals of the research been adequately described? • Have the research design, methods and implementation been vetted by internal and/or external authorities (e.g., REBs, sponsor agency, conference program committee, program managers)? • Are the evaluations of the risks and benefits of the research available to the public? • Are there means by which stakeholders can request information about the research activities from researchers? • Consider the various models of sharing and disclosure as they relate to transparency and accountability, such as coordinated disclosure (e.g., contacting the organization(s) identified as at-risk through the research, or a third party that can protect the vulnerable population better than the source organization), full disclosure (e.g., posting complete details of a vulnerability to a public security forum), closed discussion (e.g., reporting to a CERT, discussion in a closed venue with other researchers, commercial vendors, and government representatives).
• Do decisions about disclosing vulnerabilities take into consideration the advantages of coordinating with affected stakeholders? • In deciding how to responsibly disclose vulnerability information, consider factors such as: the past track record of organization responsible for the vulnerability in dealing with researchers; the severity of harm if the researcher does/does not disclose immediately; and, the likelihood that damaging information (e.g., software flaw) will be exploited to cause harm before those responsible for ICT can use the information to mitigate the risk.
D Synthetic Case Study
To illustrate some of the foreseeable ethical issues that ICT researchers may encounter in practice and to illustrate the above principles, we synthesize a scenario drawn, in part, from real case studies from Section F.4. To help understand how to apply the Menlo framework to this issue-laden example, consider the following questions. Who are the stakeholders involved? What reasonably foreseeable risks exist? What are the intended beneficial outcomes from the researchers' actions? How are the risks and benefits balanced? To ensure your evaluation is unbiased, it may be helpful to ascertain how the answers to these questions might be different if you were look at the situation from the perspective of other stakeholders (e.g., the owner of an infected computer) who may be unaware of the researchers' activities. Background: In this hypothetical scenario, researchers at university in the United States begin a comprehensive study of botnet behavior. Their goal is understanding the technical, economic, and social factors that underly botnet propagation, control, and use.
• The researchers create a botnet research testbed, connected to the internet, which enables testbed machines to become infected.
• Experiences collecting and analyzing these samples indicate that attackers test their environments to determine if they are being watched. Often these tests require the infected host to perform some malicious activity (e.g., send spam, infect another host) before downloading new versions of itself or actively participating in the botnet. The researchers construct an environment is which some of these behaviors are allowed and others are disallowed.
• Further experiences show that simply running vulnerable services is insufficient to collect representative infections. The researchers create an active component of their testbed which pulls malicious content (e.g., by visiting web sites and infecting browsers, from peer-to-peer networks).
• The researchers note that many of the links and site required the user to perform the action that resulted in the infection. In an effort to better understand why users engage in dangerous behavior, the researchers construct a experiment in which similar choices are provided. Noting that users may be reluctant to visit harmful sites in a controlled environment, the researchers propose to observe user behavior unbeknownst to the end users. To accomplish this, the researchers create an experiment in which they redirect user queries for known malicious sites to a benign server they control and monitor.
• One allowed activity on the testbed is connection to a command and control server for the botnet, where commands are issued by the attacker to the botnet. By watching this channel the researchers are aware of a subset of commands issued by the attacker to their infected machine. The commands include instances in which bots are instructed to send malicious email, initial a distributed denial of service attack, or propagate the malicious bot software to other hosts.
• During one such investigation, the researchers discover a command and control server for the botnet they are monitoring is hosted on their university's network. They obtain, through their university, access to this command and control server. The researchers monitor this server to determine botnet membership and observe how portions of the botnet are controlled.
• The researchers determine that the botnet collects files from users' computers, depositing them in a central drop location. The malware installation script has a plain text file with the location of the server, the login user name, and password. The researchers use this information to remotely log onto the server and characterize the contents of all the files collected botnet-wide. The files include personal data and copyrighted materials.
• A newer variant of this malware no longer makes this information easily accessible. In an effort to find access to future drop zones, the researchers discover several vulnerabilities in the botnet code. These vulnerabilities allow the researchers to circumvent the protective counter-measures put in place by the attacker and continue to access the drop zone.
• Analysis of the code allows the researcher to hypothesize the ability to clean up the botnet by enumerating the infected hosts, exploiting the vulnerability, and removing the infected code. While the researchers do not take action, they publicly release a proof-ofconcept prototype that demonstrates feasibility of remote cleanup.
• Further evolution in the malware strain shows the attacker moved to a peer-to-peer model for command and control. Analysis of the disk contents shows the botnet has placed copies of copyrighted music as well as personal files from other infected users on the testbed disks. Researchers analyze these files to determine the extent of damage.
• To spur further botnet research and to validate the results in their publications, the researchers release copies of both the researcher-captured malicious code, and the recovered files and data, to restricted communities of security researchers.
• Analysis of this family shows a continuing trend toward sophistication in response to mitigation by the defenders. Researchers hypothesize about future techniques attackers might employ to avoid detection. The researchers suggest and publish several, yet-unwitnessed improvements, including more resilient topologies for botnet construction, novel encryption mechanisms, and cloud-based services for creation and obfuscation of the malware.
• Researchers discover that the botnet contains code capable of manipulating proprietary process control devices (e.g., SCADA, electronic voting machines, or medical devices). Researchers publish a report that clearly makes this connection as a way of demonstrating that harm in the virtual environment can today also manifest as harm in the physical environment.
• The researchers acquire one of these computercontrolled devices and reverse engineer its operation to understand the abilities of the Botnet code. They publish the capabilities of the botnet code.
• While reverse engineering the device, researchers discover a vulnerability in the device allowing remote abuse of the device's operation. The device operators do not respond to repeated queries from the researcher. The researchers publish the details of the vulnerability.
E Conclusion
This report serves as a companion to the Menlo Report [18] . To assist readers in understanding the principles described in the Menlo Report this document explores the historical context of human subjects protections, the motivations behind providing new guidance to ICT research, and the challenges posed by this research. It also provides additional details on the Menlo Report principles and their applications. This Companion includes a significant number of assistive questions to guide users in understanding the intent of the original report. A synthetic case study is provided to help readers as they explore these principles and their application.
F Appendices
F.1 Example Ethical Codes and Standards
ICT researchers may be familiar with some ethical codes and guidelines that have been developed. This section provides a survey of selected standards.
IEEE/ACM standards The Association of Computing Machinery's (ACM) Code of Ethics and Professional
Conduct [5] highlights fundamental ethical considerations, specific professional responsibilities, and leadership imperatives. Section 1 entreats members to contribute to society and human well-being, avoid harm to others, not to discriminate, to be honest, and respect privacy. Professional responsibilities include instructions that ACM members obey all laws unless there is a compelling ethical basis not to, to access ICT only when authorized, maintain competence, and accept review by the organization.
The Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) maintains the IEEE Code of Ethics [30] , which contains many of the ACM imperatives in an abbreviated form. The code commits members "to the highest ethical and professional conduct." Members agree to avoid conflicts of interest, be honest, engage in responsible decision making, accept criticism of their work. Of particular interest are their mandates, "to improve the understanding of technology, its appropriate application, and potential consequences," and "to avoid injuring others, their property, reputation, or employment by false or malicious action."
These are certainly not the only ethical codes of conduct for computer professionals. For example, IEEE and ACM have approved a joint Software Engineering Code of Ethics [6] and there are numerous professional organizations with codes whose headquarters are outside the United States (e.g., the Institute for the Management of Information Systems in the UK [?], Australian Computer Society, and Canadian Information Processing Society (CIPS)). In addition some individual companies and academic institutions have their own ethical codes (e.g., Gateway, Texas Instruments, University of Virginia, Howard University), but these are by no means universal.
Association of Internet Researchers
The Association of Internet Researchers (AoIR) was formed in 1999 to serve the inter-disciplinary Internet research community. AoIR has an Ethics Working Group made up of ethicists and researchers from around the world. The first first set of guidelines, published in 2002 [21] is rich with references (over 50) in a practical format intended to help researchers think about how to make ethical decisions in their research. A more recent draft set of guidelines, was approved by the Ethics Committee in August 2012 [44] . The new guidelines build on the 2002 version and are designed to be general, yet practical, including a set of key guiding principles and questions intended to help researchers work their way through ethical issues. National Academy of Sciences Some universities and research hospitals have courses on the responsible conduct of research. One textbook that is commonly used during training is "On Being a Scientist" [4] published by The National Academy of Sciences (NAS). This book provides "an overview of professional standards in research" and uses case studies as a foundation for training new scientists. SAGE/LOPSA/USENIX SAGE, LOPSA, and USENIX issued a joint System Administrator's Code of Ethics [55] . This statement blends professional and ethical standards and presents them in a straight-forward manner using brief and simple statements divided into categories. They encourage the reinforcement of the code in the mind of system administrators by providing a diploma style version intended to be displayed in one's office.
Responsible Disclosure Guidelines
There are various formal and informal vulnerability disclosure guidelines put forward over the years [51, 48] . The National Infrastructure Advisory Council (NIAC) is one government sponsored effort that produced a Vulnerability Disclosure Framework in 2004 [51] . This framework is intended to serve a number of stakeholders (e.g., discoverers, vendors, end user organizations, and coordinators), and sets guidelines for how these stakeholder groups should act and interact. The scope of the framework is limited to discovery, mitigation and disclosure of vulnerabilities, but it does serve to show how some risks and benefits are to be balanced within the vulnerability resolution process life cycle.
Internet Advisory Board Guidelines Engineering and best practice standards for the internet are defined by documents approved by the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF). They are known collectively as Request for Comment (RFC) or Best Current Practice (BCP) documents, and each is numbered uniquely. RFCs are also used as informational documents that do not necessarily specify standards, but are officially sanctioned and maintained by the IETF. Two such RFCs authored by the Internet Advisory Board (IAB) involve ethics in relation to measurement activities, research, and general internet use. RFC 1087, Ethics and the Internet [32] , is a general policy memo that, "endorses the view of the Division Advisory Panel of the National Science Foundation Division of Network, Communications Research and Infrastructure" in characterizing unethical behavior that involves unauthorized access, disruptive or wasteful activity, or compromise of user privacy. The bottom line is that internet users -which includes researchers performing experiments -are responsible for their own actions and should behave in a constructive, rather than destructive, manner for the good of all users of the internet.
RFC 1262, Guidelines for Internet Measurement Activities [33] , was an informational document that stressed it is important "that data collection activities do not interfere with the operational viability and stability of the network, and do not violate considerations regarding privacy, security, and acceptable use policies of the network." The IAB suggested that researchers attempt to "alert relevant service providers using mechanisms such as bulletin boards, mailing lists and individual mail communications." They also suggested making information about research methods publicly available "by anonymous FTP or other means" and/or by informing Carnegie Mellon University's Computer Emergency Response Center (CERT, now known as the CERT Coordination Center, or CERT/CC) in advance of experiments, in order to allow remote sites to differentiate benign research from break-in attempts. A list of specific conditions that researchers are suggested to carefully consider and meet in developing experimental methodologies is provided.
While the guidelines in RFC 1262 may have been appropriate and easily followed by researchers and involved sites in 1991, and the network described by RFC 1087 was a "national facility [under the fiduciary responsibility of its] U.S. Government sponsors" in 1989, the internet has long since outgrown its original research-centric roots and the volume of malicious activity has grown with it. Much of the guidance (e.g., notification of experiments via bulletin boards or anonymous FTP sites, or manual detection and/or vetting activity by asking CERT/ CC if they were informed of an experiment taking place) is no longer practical (in fact, CERT/CC no longer provides this kind of support). However, the general advice concerning evaluation of issues of integrity, availability and confidentiality of data, and careful consideration of risk vs. benefit comparisons, is just as appropriate today.
• 
F.4 Example Case Studies
The following case include activities both inside and outside of the academic research settings. Regardless of whether they would be subject to REB review within an academic institution, they still comprise many of the activities that regularly do occur in academic research and serve to illuminate the ethical issues.
1.
Learning More About the Underground Economy: A Case-Study of Keyloggers and Dropzones [28] [Case 1] In order to study impersonation attacks, typically achieved using keyloggers, Holz et al.identified the location of dropzones within malware samples. These dropzones are where captured user keystrokes are sent by the malware to later be retrieved by the malware operators. At these dropzones the researchers discovered 33GB of data from 173,000 compromised computers, containing 10,000 bank account and 149,000 e-mail account passwords. This study was conducted over seven months in 2008 and aimed to study the underground economy and to automate the analysis process. The collected data was eventually handed to AusCERT, who brokered victim notification.
2.
Your Botnet is My Botnet: Analysis of a Botnet Takeover [60] [Case 2] Stone-Gross et al.at University of California, Santa Barbara, analyzed the Torpig botnet by taking control of the botnet for a brief period starting January 25, 2009. They found two unregistered domains that the botnet would use in the future, registered them first, and put up their own C&C servers using a web Case Studies and Related References Case Descriptionservices provider known to be unresponsive to abuse complaints. The attackers took control back ten days after the start of the experiment, but while in control of the botnet the researchers captured over 70 GB of data collected by the bots. This data was rigorously analyzed and found to contain credentials for 8,310 accounts at 410 different financial or commercial institutions and 297,962 regular account credentials. The researchers justified their actions using two ethical principles: "The sinkholed botnet should be operated so that any harm and/or damage to victims and targets of attacks would be minimized, and the sinkholed botnet should collect enough information to enable notification and remediation of affected parties." Their modified C&C server also kept bots from moving off to attacker-controlled C&C servers. No attempt was made to disable the bots by feeding them blank configuration files (avoiding potential unforeseen consequences.) Data collected from infected hosts was turned over to ISPs, law enforcement agencies, and the Department of Defense, leading to suspension of other domains actively being used by the attackers.
3.
Spamalytics: an empirical analysis of spam marketing conversion [38] [Case 3] Kanich et al. (2008) performed a study of the conversion rate of spam campaigns by infiltrating the Storm botnet and manipulating spam messages being relayed through systems the researchers controlled by altering C&C traffic. They directed users to a fake web site that mirrored web sites advertised using Storm. The ethical considerations used to justify their experiments follow the principle of the use of neutral actions that strictly reduce harm. This was the first time research was performed to learn the conversion rate of spam campaigns.
4.
Why and How to Perform Fraud Experiments [35] [Case 4] In this work the authors discuss their experiences conducting fraud experiments (i.e., phishing). In particular, they focus on two studies: one exploring the impact on phishing source (i.e., someone trusted versus someone random) [34] and another exploring the impact of cousin domains (i.e., those which sound similar to the real domain) [22] . Their purpose was not to explore these studies in depth, but rather to highlight three important ethical issues implicated by these experiments. First is the issue of informed consent, centering on whether it is ethical to perform the study without knowledge and consent of participants. The question here is whether the value of the study using deception outweighs the risk of users changing their behavior if they know they are being phished. A similar set of arguments are used in discussing the second issue, deception. Lying to users must be done with the utmost care, be overseen by a full REB committee, and should generally be avoided by researchers. Third and finally is the issue of debriefing (i.e., informing users after the study that they participated without their knowledge.) Debriefing is generally a requirement when informed consent is waived as participation in research studies is voluntary.
5.
Studying Spamming Botnets Using Botlab [36] Using a botnet monitoring architecture incorporating malware analysis and network behavioral analysis, they were able to develop several functional defenses. They were explicit about the risks that result from doing behavioral analysis of malicious botnets and conclude that "a motivated adversary can make it impossible to conduct effective botnet research in a safe manner." Observing that an attacker could design even benign looking C&C traffic that could result in the researchers' bots causing harm to third-party systems, they chose to be conservative and halted all network crawling and fingerprinting activity that would identify new malware binaries. They also stopped allowing any outbound connections to hosts other than a small set of known central C&C servers, which meant they halted all analysis of Storm (which uses variable ports for its obfuscated C&C servers.) By taking a very conservative stance, they are minimizing potential harm yet simultaneously limiting their future ability to do beneficial research.
6.
P2P as botnet command and control: a deeper insight [16] [Case 6] In 2006, Dittrich and Dietrich, began analyzing the Nugache botnet. Nugache, the first botnet to successfully use a heavily encrypted pure-P2P protocol for all command and control, was nearly impossible to observe through passive monitoring of traffic flows from the point-of-view of local networks. After fully reverse engineering the Nugache P2P protocol, a crawler was written that took advantage of weaknesses in the P2P algorithm. Several enumeration experiments were performed with the crawler, carefully crafted to ensure minimal impact on the botnet. This crawler, and the enumeration experiments performed with it, are similar to later efforts to enumerate the Storm botnet. [39, 29] The authors cite twokey issues with botnet enumeration experiments: accuracy in counting, and stealthiness. They note the potential for researchers doing aggressive enumeration experiments to inflate counts obtained by other researchers, to hinder mitigation efforts, or to impede law enforcement investigations.
7.
DDoS attacks against South Korea and U.S. government sites [Case 7] On July 4, 2009, government web sites in the United States and South Korea came under DDoS attack, drawing immediate press attention and concerted efforts to mitigate the attacks. On July 12, 2009, Bach Khoa Internetwork Security (BKIS), centered at the Hanoi University of Technology (HUT), announced on their blog that they received a request for assistance from the Korean CERT (KrCERT) and information that allowed them to identify eight botnet C&C suspected of controlling the DDoS attacks [19] . BKIS claimed they "fought against C&C servers [and gained] control" of two systems located in the United Kingdom. They remotely retrieved log files and then counted and geolocated over 160,000 IP addresses around the world participating in the botnet. Public disputes erupted over BKIS' actions involving KrCERT, the Asia-Pacific CERT (APCERT), the Vietnamese CERT (VNCERT) and finally the Vietnamese government [52, 57] . A BKIS representative claimed they used common tools and practices to discover the vulnerable C&C servers and that accessing those systems remotely "doesn't require anyone's permission and anybody can do it." BKIS justified not reporting to VNCERT during the 2-day period of investigation citing Article 43 of the Vietnamese government's Decree 64/2007, which states: "In urgent cases which can cause serious incidents or network terrorism, competent agencies have the right to prevent attacks and report to the coordinating agency later."
8.
BBC TV: Experiments with commercial botnets [40] [Case 8] In March 2009, the British Broadcasting Company (BBC) Click technology program chose to perform an experiment. Unlike the situation in Case 11 , direct control of the botnet was exercised. BBC staff purchased the use of a malicious botnet identified after visiting internet chat rooms. They used the botnet for several purposes: (1) They sent thousands of spam messages to two free email accounts they set up on Gmail and Hotmail; (2) They obtained permission to perform a DDoS attack against a site willing to accept the flood; (3) They left messages on the bot-infected computers; and finally (4) issued unspecified commands that disabled the bots on those computers, killing the botnet. There was immediate reaction to the news of this experiment by a law firm in the United Kingdom, citing probable violation of the UK's Computer Misuse Act by the unauthorized access and use of computer resources, and unauthorized modification of the configuration of the involved computers. The BBC's response was to state they had no intention of violating laws and believed their actions were justified by citing, in their words, "a powerful public interest in demonstrating the ease with which such malware can be obtained and used, how it can be deployed on thousands of infected PCs without the owners even knowing it is there, and its power to send spam e-mail or attack other Web sites undetected" [53] .
9.
Lycos Europe: "Make Love not Spam" Campaign [15] [Case 9] In 2004, Lycos Europe -a service company with roughly 40 million e-mail accounts in eight European countries -decided it was time to do something to counter unsolicited commercial email (also known as spamming). Lycos created a screen saver designed to impact sites associated with spam emails by consuming the majority of bandwidth available to those sites. The system, and campaign associated with it, was named Make Love not Spam (MLNS). The MLNS campaign began operating in late October 2004, and was ended the first week of December 2004 after the screen saver was installed by over 100,000 users. Their two principle stated goals were punitive and retributive: (1) to annoy spammers and to thereby convince them to stop spamming by (2) increasing their costs and thus decreasing their profits. Lycos did not show they had no other options, such as law suits, by which to achieve the same goals. Lycos could not guarantee specific targeting of only culpable parties, nor did they correlate illegal spamming with targeting.
Symbiot: Active Defense In March 2004, the Austin, Texas based company Symbiot, Inc. announced a product named the Intelligent Security Infrastructure Management Systems (iSIMS) platform possessing counter-strike capabilities. [24] Their product was positioned as a means for victims to not only block detected attacks, but to automatically identify "attackers" and direct retaliatory strikes, or even launch preemptive Denial of Service (DoS) attacks to stop attackers. Critics said the system encouraged vigilantism, and noted that true attribution of attackers was not actually being done, only last-hop identification, thus targeting of innocents for the counter-strikes was highly likely. The system was also promoted in terms of allowing retributive and punitive actions. The victims included the foreign embassies of dozens of countries, the Tibetan government-in-exile, development banks, media organizations, student organizations, and multi-national consulting firms. Initial research involving passive monitoring of suspected victim networks confirmed the intrusions and identified the malware, which was then reverse engineered. Honeypots were then infected and used to collect intelligence on the botnet's operation and control servers. The researchers "scouted these servers, revealing a wide-ranging network of compromised computers." Gaining access to the attackers' command and control front end, they were able to, "derive an extensive list of infected systems, and to also monitor the systems operator(s) as the operator(s) specifically instructed target computers." [13] It is assumed from the structure of the report that it was delivered to law enforcement agencies directly or indirectly through the victims being assisted.
11.
Tipping Point: Kraken botnet takeover [47] [Case 11] In May 2008, researchers at TippingPoint Technologies' Digital Vaccine Laboratories reverse engineered the encryption used by the Kraken bot, and were able to infiltrate and take control of the 400,000 host botnet. This is the same activity performed by some academic research groups, and results in the same situation: the potential to fully control a malicious botnet. One of the researchers interviewed, Cody Pierce, suggests they were, "one click away from [shutting] down the communication between the people sending commands to these [infected] computers." While they may have had no intention of taking action, the discussion surrounding the situation is applicable here. A statement by Endler (tipping point) is interesting to consider: If you see someone breaking a window to go into someone's house, that really doesn't give you the right to break another window and go in after them. [47] Implicitly, Endler is talking about violating a third-party's property rights by breaking in to take action (either punitive or retributive) against a criminal. This would not be justifiable, according to Himma, under any of the ethical principles he cites. There is at least one state court decision, however, that aligns with the Necessity Principle [2] in suggesting that an emergency private search may be allowable. The reasoning involves allowing a private citizen to break and enter into another's property to retrieve and protect the stolen goods of a victim of theft if the property is easily destructible or concealable.
Tracing Anonymous Packets to Their
Approximate Source [10] [Case 12] Burch and Cheswick show a method that uses controlled flooding of a link using the UDP chargen service to achieve a form of IP traceback to the attacker's source, or close enough to it. At a time when DDoS was on the rise, many methods were being explored to tackle the problem. The researchers even dedicate a small section at the end to the ethics of their approach: they admit that their method could be questionable, perhaps even just as bad as the attack they were trying to trace. However, they argue that their intent was the benefit of the internet community, whereas the intent of the attacker was to harm the community. [42] . Just a few days before (June 6) an analysis of "several dozen vulnerabilities in kloxo" with complete details on how to exploit these vulnerabilities was posted anonymously to the web site milw0rm [61] . The time line in that analysis describes attempts by the unknown security researcher going back to May 21, 2009 , to explain the vulnerabilities to LxLabs staff. The researcher gave up and posted the full analysis including exploit details. Within days, multiple sites using Kloxo (including Vacert. com) were attacked by unknown parties. [20] [Case 14] Enck et al. suggest a bandwidth-exhausting attack on cellular networks by sending enough text messages (SMSs) to prevent establishment of voice channels for legitimate callers. According to the authors, a sufficiently dedicated attacker can disrupt voice traffic for large cities such as New York, and a truly dedicated attacker can target a large continent with the help of a DDoS network. They provide the required message rate for a successful attack on cities like New York or Washington, DC. They offer some thoughts on how to mitigate this problem but as the solutions appear to require a complete redesign of the cellular network they urge further investigation to protect this critical infrastructure.
LxLabs Kloxo / HyperVM
Exploiting open functionality in SMS-capable cellular networks
Pacemakers and Implantable Cardiac
Defibrillators: Software Radio Attacks and ZeroPower Defenses [27] [Case 15] Implantable cardiovascular defibrillators (ICD) are implanted medical devices used to sense a rapid heartbeat and administer a shock to restore a normal heart rhythm. They are configurable through a device programmer which connect to the ICD wirelessly. This paper demonstrates several attacks on the privacy and and integrity of one such medical device using a software programmable radio. The proof of concept attacks described in the paper could identify and extract information from devices, and more importantly showed the ability to change or disable therapies (what the device does in certain conditions, e.g., the ability to deliver commands to shock the patient's heart.) The potential harm from improper disclosure could be immediate and life threatening. As such, this research differs significantly in risks from most security research. The authors go to great lengths to avoid discussing of attacks from distances (≳1 CM), attack or protocol specifics, or descriptions of how their attacks could impact the health of individuals. The authors intentionally explore the rationale for their disclosure, in spite of the risk, describing the benefits in terms of increased privacy and integrity for future such devices.
Black Ops 2008 -Its The End Of The Cache As
We Know It [37] [Case 16] In the summer of 2008, Dan Kaminsky (IOActive, Inc.) found a practical attack on an old bug involving a weak random number generation algorithm used for creating transaction IDs. These transaction IDs were meant to ensure clients were talking to the real DNS server. The bug existed in dozens of popular DNS implementations serving between 40% to 70% of internet users. Attackers exploiting this bug could poison DNS cache entries and control where victims' computers connected. As DNS is critical to operation of all services on the internet, and plays a key role in a wide variety of trust chains, significant damage could result from widespread exploitation of this bug. Balancing the huge risk, the author intentionally set about the process of notification and correction before publication/presentation at Blackhat, including the controversial step of requesting that other researchers not speculate on the bug or develop attacks of their own. As a result of patient and coordinated disclosure and mitigation efforts, hundreds of millions of users were protected prior to the vulnerability being announced.
17.
WORM vs. WORM: preliminary study of an active counter-attack mechanism [11] [Case 17] Castaneda et al. propose the concept of anti-worms, an automated process that generates a variant of the worm in question. They created a Windows-based prototype and tested it in a smaller run, and simulated its effects at a larger scale. Some of the proposed mechanisms include a patching worm, one that would either remove an existing worm infection or prevent it altogether. The authors do realize that there are some legal issues (accessing a remote computer without the consent of the user) and network implications (disruptions by spreading just as fast as the original worm) for their approaches and present a short discussion to that effect. When this paper was published, concepts like Code Green and CRClean, anti-worms for Code Red, had already been publicly discussed. Army of Botnets and An advanced hybrid peer-to-peer botnet [65, 66] The authors devise botnets based on smaller disjoint botnets that collude to form a much larger botnet, or advanced command and control mechanisms for P2P botnets. In either case, the level of description for the mechanisms is very high, from pseudo-code to the key exchanges necessary to create and maintain such advanced botnets. How to Own the Internet in Your Spare Time [58] Staniford et al. start by analyzing Code Red, comparing it to Nimda, and speculate about future worms by exploring various propagation vectors. They create conceptual worms, such as an improved Code Red (aptly named Code Red II), flash worms, hit-list scanning worms, the Warhol worm, and the topological worm, and muse about their propagation speeds and control vectors. They also explore the concept of a stealthy contagion of users via file-sharing networks. In summary, they provide several recipes for creating massive disruptions within a short period of time. in the Tor network to analyze the types of traffic, countries using Tor, and possible abuses of the network. By running a modified Tor server, they were able to observe all traffic either being relayed (they were a relay for two weeks) or exiting the network (they were an exit node for another two weeks). Fully aware that the payload collection would be a problem, they tried to limit the amount of payload data being collected in the experiment. The main purpose of the work was one of discovery and measurement, and how to possibly limit the exposure of sensitive data, as they devised a method to detect logging by malicious routers. However, suggestions for improving and fixing Tor also emerged from this paper.
Shining Light in Dark Places
"Playing Devil's Advocate: Inferring Sensitive
Information from Anonymized Network Traces" and "Issues and etiquette concerning use of shared measurement data" [7, 12] [Case 19] Coull et al. divulged deanonymization techniques for recovering both topology and heavy-hitter (e.g. major web servers) information from anonymized datasets. While such datasets are necessary for scientific validation of research results, researchers rely on strong anonymization techniques to protect sensitive and proprietary information about their internal networks. In this case, the authors applied their technique to three datasets, two from their own respective institutions, as well as one well-known and publicly accessible dataset prominently used in the security community. To prove the correctness of their result, they published key information about the public dataset in their paper, thus revealing internals about that researcher's network. [3] [Case 20] The Virtual Center for Network and Security Data is a unique effort to organize, structure, and combine the efforts of the network security research community with the efforts of the internet data measurement and collection community. Under the umbrella of the Protected Repository for the Defense of Infrastructure against Cyber Threats (PREDICT) initiative of the DHS Science & Technology Directorate, the Virtual Center provides a common framework for managing datasets from various internet data providers. It formalizes a process for qualified researchers to gain access to these datasets in order to prototype, test, and improve their internet threat mitigation techniques, while protecting the privacy and confidentiality of internet users.
Protected Repository for the Defense of Infrastructure Against Cyber Threats (PREDICT)
Internet Census 2012:
Port scanning /0 using insecure embedded device (Carna botnet) [8] [Case 21] As early as February 2010, security researchers began showing how vulnerabilities based on default or nonexistent passwords on internet-accessible consumer network devices could be exploited. One anonymous security researcher published a web page including a disclaimer, "I am not showing you how to hack, rather I am showing the people that do not configure their routers how easy it is to gain access to into router and possibly more," but then gives precise instructions showing how to use nmap to scan for and break into network devices with default passwords [62] . On July 28, 2010, a Black Hat 2010 talk demonstrates how to use this same method -the nmap Scripting Engine (NSE) -to find and brute-force guess the password to his own remotely accessible web cam [43] . The presentation does not include a disclaimer, or any statement about the ethics or legality of what is being demonstrated. The response from the audience can be clearly seen in the video.
Around the same time as the Black Hat talk, an anonymous researcher began an ambitious experiment going much farther. Using the same techniques as the author of a publicly available malicious bot named lightaidra 0x2012 [64] to create a massive distributed scanning botnet dubbed Carna [63] , this individual used hundreds of thousands of other peoples' network devices at any given moment, without their owners' knowledge or consent, to continuously scan the entire accessible internet. This botnet scanned between 3 to 5 billion IP addresses per hour for a period of several weeks [8] . The data that was accumulated was then made public for anyone to use.
What is evidenced by all of these examples is that (a) there is no clear standard for how to evaluate the ethics or legality of adopting the techniques of criminal actors for "benign" research purposes, (b) some individuals implicitly recognize this gray area, as evidenced by their choice to avoid responsibility by publishing anonymously, and (c) researchers continue to push the boundaries further and further with each passing year because they receive almost no condemnation or questioning of their actions, while at the same time receiving praise from like-minded individuals. As the data was not collected with consent of those who may be identified in it, and it is not clear what is or is not personally identifiable within the dataset, use of this dataset by academic researchers subject to REB oversight without REB permission is questionable based on the requirements surrounding pre-existing public data described in Section C.1.2.
